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Work-life center supports healthcare worker well-being after 
experiencing adverse event 

Study in April 2023 issue of The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety     
   
(OAKBROOK TERRACE, Illinois, March 23, 2023) – With an already distressed healthcare 
workforce demonstrating high levels of burnout, depression and suicide, access to behavioral 
healthcare, particularly after experiencing an adverse event, is critical. Unfortunately, clinicians 
identify multiple barriers to seeking behavioral support.  
 
A new study in the April 2023 issue of The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient 
Safety (JQPS) introduces CHaMP (Center for Healthy Minds and Practice), a program designed 
to improve crisis response, build a peer support program and remove barriers to accessing 
mental healthcare by establishing an on-campus behavioral health support center.  
 
Researchers at the University of Florida College of Medicine implemented CHaMP using 
Kotter’s 8-step Model of Change:  

• Step one: Create a sense of urgency by demonstrating that clinicians need behavioral 
support.  

• Step two: Build a guiding coalition by appointing a multidisciplinary well-being task 
force.  

• Step three: Develop a strategic change vision by implementing a crisis response plan, 
peer support program and work-life center.  

• Step four: Communicate the vision and recruit a volunteer army by gaining leadership 
approval and financial support.  

• Step five: Remove barriers by decreasing startup costs, ensuring convenient 
accessibility to work-life center and assuring confidentiality.  
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• Step six: Generate short-term wins with the work-life center grand opening, sharing 
employee coaching and counseling experiences, and reporting statistics showing rapid 
adoption of services.  

• Step seven: Build on the change by using employee surveys to improve the service 
model and establishing long-term financial sustainability with metrics tying behavioral 
health services to employee retention and engagement as well as reduced medical errors, 
improved team functioning and morale, and decreased burnout and absenteeism.  

• Step eight: Incorporate change into the culture by appointing a director of work-life 
center to the executive management board, providing bidirectional communication 
between leadership and employees.  
 

Within the first months of establishing the program, the support team responded to multiple 
activations of the crisis response plan and provided counseling services to 631 employees. The 
crisis response plan included an internal communication list, scripts for communicating with 
media, family and public safety officers, and an internal support team of trained counselors. 
During the COVID-19 pandemic, CHaMP played a central role in the support of all employees. 
 
The study found that including key stakeholders in the organizational diagnosis and treatment 
process was key and that a collaborative approach, filtered through Kotter’s Model, is a powerful 
tool for designing positive, lasting interventions to address system and individual factors that 
affect clinician and employee well-being and resilience. 
 
Also featured in the April issue: 

• The Gap Between Daily Hospital Bed Supply and Demand: Design, Implementation, and 
Impact of Data-Driven Pre-Noon Discharge Targets (Massachusetts General Hospital, 
Boston) 

• Addressing the ED Crowding Crisis: Is Discharge by Noon Really the Answer? (editorial) 

• Hospital Capacity Command Centers: A Benchmarking Survey on an Emerging 
Mechanism to Manage Patient Flow (survey of 38 leaders at U.S. health systems) 

• An Approach to Evaluating Multisector Partnerships to Support Evidence-Based Quality 
Improvement in Primary Care (Healthy Hearts for Michigan Cooperative, a statewide 
cooperative) 

• An Infrastructure to Provide Safer, Higher-Quality, and More Equitable Telehealth 
(UTHealth Houston) 

• A System to Improve Compliance with Electrocardiography Electrode Expiration 
Tracking (Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York City) 

• Medication Rounds: A Tool for Promoting Medication Safety for Children with Medical 
Complexity (Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia)  

• Now Is the Time to Routinely Ask Patients About Safety (commentary) 
 
For more information, please visit the JQPS website.  
 

###    
     
Note for editors     
The article is “CHaMP: A Model for Building a Center to Support Health Care Worker Well-Being After Experiencing 
an Adverse Event,” by Mark S. McIntosh, MD, MPH; Cynthia Garvan, PhD; Colleen J. Kalynych, EdD; Elise M. 
Fallucco, MD; Allison B. Ventura, PhD; and David J. Chesire, PhD. The article appears in The Joint Commission 
Journal on Quality and Patient Safety, volume 49, number 4 (April 2023), published by Elsevier.     
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The Joint Commission Journal on Quality and Patient Safety (JQPS) is a peer-reviewed journal providing healthcare 
professionals with innovative thinking, strategies and practices in improving quality and safety in healthcare. JQPS 
is the official journal of The Joint Commission and Joint Commission Resources, Inc. Original case studies, 
program or project reports, reports of new methodologies or the new application of methodologies, research studies, 
and commentaries on issues and practices are all considered. 
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